
National Sports Week
Monday 22nd June to Friday 26th

Monday

Clap& Catch 

Challenge 

Tuesday

Speed 

Bounce

Wednesday

Around the 

World

Thursday

Star Jumps

Friday

Figure of 8 

Thursday is our FANCY DRESS day! Do your 

activity in fancy dress and then tweet us your 

@DurhamCLS_SSP photo! 



Virtual Sports Week

Welcome to 2019/20 Sports Day! This year’s Sports Day is going to be a little bit different, due to the 

current situation we find ourselves in, we are going to do a Virtual Sports Week! 

Have a look at the timetable on the next slide to see what we have planned and then follow the information 

on each slide. 

On Thursday we are going to do a special fancy dress day! If you wear fancy dress while doing your 

challenge please tweet us a photo to show us. (@DurhamCLS_SSP)

All scores MUST be in by the end of the week. If you have any questions, please contact your class teacher. 

Can you beat the SSP Coach?  Watch the videos to see how they perform then try to 

beat them.



Day Activity Equipment EYFS Equipment KS1 Equipment KS2 How to score 

Monday Clap & Catch Game Balloon, Beach Ball, 

Large light ball 

Balloon, Beach Ball, 

Large light ball, football, 

rolled up paper

Any type of ball e.g. 

Football, tennis, pair of 

socks, rugby, rolled up 

paper 

Your number of clap & 

catches in 60 seconds is 

your score. E.g 10 claps 

& catches = 10 points 

Tuesday Speedbounce Something small to 

jump over, a towel, 

jumper, broom

Something small to 

jump over, a towel, 

jumper, broom

Something small to 

jump over, a towel, 

jumper, broom

60 seconds to do as 

many speed bounces as 

possible! E.g 40 bounces 

= 40 points

Wednesday Around the world Something small you 

can grab! E.g Teddy 

bear, ball, tea towel, pair 

of socks

Something small you 

can grab! E.g Teddy 

bear, ball, tea towel, pair 

of socks

Something small you 

can grab! E.g Teddy 

bear, ball, tea towel, pair 

of socks

1 minute to pass their 

object around their body 

as many times as 

possible. E.g 64 times = 

64 points 

Thursday Star Jumps None needed! None Needed! None Needed! 60 seconds to do any 

many star jumps as 

possible. E.g 25 star 

jumps = 25 points

Friday Figure of 8  Challenge Something small you 

can grab! E.g Teddy 

bear, ball, bean bag pair 

of socks

Tennis ball or a small ball 

of some kind

Football or a large ball of 

some kind

How many figure of 8’s  

can you do in 60 

seconds? If you drop 

your object, pick it up 

and carry on!

Fancy 

Dress!



Monday = Clap & Catch Challenge 

Follow the link and find ‘The Clap & Catch’ video for an example. Follow the 

instructions on the 60 seconds challenge card and give it your best effort! 

Remember you can have as many goes as possible! 

Upload you results to the google sheets to check out the rankings 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XmXEASiavo85yQYXXrucRd23KI6xBNfomqj76aUSsC8/edit?usp=sharing

Beat the coach video -

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqg_L2RnbSwib3V89Q?e=pOP4Yd

60 seconds challenge card –

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqtS0JfxDQRremqd2g?e=9U3ACq

Coaches 
Score = 65



Tuesday = Speedbounce

Follow the link and find ‘Speedbounce Challenge’ video for an example. Follow 

the instructions on the 60 seconds challenge card and give it your best effort! 

Remember you can have as many goes as possible! 

Upload you results to the google sheets to check out the rankings 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XmXEASiavo85yQYXXrucRd23KI6xBNfomqj76aUSsC8/edit?usp=sharing

Beat the coach video -

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqkAEvq3XVZgixbt6A?e=Gi9yzp

60 seconds challenge card –

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqtM0K9ifohjYOWfMQ?e=oJFXMu

Coaches 
Score = 90



Wednesday = Around the World 

Follow the link and find ‘Around the World’ video for an example. Follow the 

instructions on the 60 seconds challenge card and give it your best effort! 

Remember you can have as many goes as possible! 

Upload you results to the google sheets to check out the rankings 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XmXEASiavo85yQYXXrucRd23KI6xBNfomqj76aUSsC8/edit?usp=sharing

Beat the coach video -

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqcK-DzUYkqwCZQQdA?e=d0gsx0

60 seconds challenge card –

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqtXARn6MAfSV2vj6Q?e=tOES2V

Coaches 
Score = 60



Thursday = Star Jumps

Follow the link and find the ‘Star Jumps Challenge’ video for an example. Follow the 

instructions on the 60 seconds challenge card and give it your best effort! Remember you 

can have as many goes as possible!

Upload you results to the google sheets to check out the rankings 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XmXEASiavo85yQYXXrucRd23KI6xBNfomqj76aUSsC8/edit?usp=sharing

Beat the coach video –

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqkF2U-lALsjYRmaQg?e=IVe3ft 

60 seconds challenge card –

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqtHIGlz75hw_70QEA?e=orMvoP

FANCY DRESS DAY!!! Wear any fancy dress to complete this challenge! Can you 

encourage your parents to join in as well?

Coaches 
Score = 63



Friday = Figure of 8 Challenge

Follow the link and find ‘Figure of 8 Challenge’ video for an example. Follow the 

instructions on the 60 seconds challenge card and give it your best effort! 

Remember you can have as many goes as possible!

Upload you results to the google sheets to check out the rankings 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XmXEASiavo85yQYXXrucRd23KI6xBNfomqj76aUSsC8/edit?usp=sharing

Beat the coach video –

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqhBP-a87yIGc4LfoQ?e=643hIW 

60 seconds challenge card –

https://1drv.ms/b/s!AlG9_8ynELy2gqtOt0FZNmROuqKO_Q?e=D9wbE9

Coaches 
Score = 37



GOOD LUCK!


